SFURTI _ COIR CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
WORKING COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES OF
ETHAMOZHY COIR CLUSTER (SFURTI)

Date

221..02.18

Venue : CFC. Elluvilai.

Members Attended:

1. Mrs.K.V.Sumana, Regional officer, Coir Board, Pollachi.

2. Mr.S.Saravana Ganesh, Assistant Engineer, DIC, Nagercoil
3. Mr.T.Sekar, Project Manager, ITCOT (TA)
4. Mr.S.Retnam, Chief Executive, GKERD (IA)
5. Mr.V.N.Shiju, M.D., Ethamozhy Coir Cluster (P) Ltd., (SPV)
6. Mr.N.Vedamuthu, Member SPV
1

l.
8.

Mrs. DharalyaaBalan, Member SPV
Mr. S. Suresh, Cluster Development Executive, Ethamozhy Coir Cluster.

The meeting started with the welcome address by Mr.S.Retnam, GKERD, in the
position of Implementing Agency of Ethamozhy Corr Cluster

I. Present Status of Ethamozhy Coir

.?-

Cluster;

D CFC Building:

The SPV has informed the following status of CFC building construction:

Building

Extent

:

4000 Sq.ft.

Status

: Completed

Amount approved as per DPR

: Rs.26.00

Amount utilized

:Rs.26.00 Lakhs.

Lakhs

The CFC building construction and electrical works are completed and production
commenced in the CFC buildine.
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ii) CFC Machineries:
The TA has informed the following status of CFC machinery purchase:
S.No.

Machinery

Amount (Rs.)

I

Automatic brush making machine with

Pts.46.12.4401-

2.

flagging machine, Trimming machine.
Manual Tuftine machine
Buffing wheel stitching machine

Rs.20"06"000/-

Total

Rs.76,51,640/-

3.

Rs.10.33.200/-

It is informed that the DpR approved cost for core machineries is Rs.103.00 lakhs and
the amount utilized is Rs.76.62 lakhs. The balance amount unutilized is Rs.26.48

lakhs.

l

change in
The TA has explained that the surplus in machinery component is due to the
and finalized
the technical specification mentioned in the DPR and the one tendered
(Machine proposed in DPR - 5 axis Brush Tufting machine, Machine Tendered - 3
based on
axis Brush Tufting machine). The change in technical specification was done

the SpV's request and the extent of machine utilization for the proposed products of
CFC.

iii) CFC Accessories:
CFC
The IA has infbrmed that the following accessories have been purchased fbr the
of Ethamozhy Coir Cluster. afler adopting due purchase procedures:
S.No.
1

2.
a

J.
A

L+.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11

t2.
13.

t4.
15.

Name of the accessory
Co mpressor -5 HP
Compressor -10 HP
Shrink Wrapping Machine
Strapping Machine
Stabilizer
Pet Strap Dispensor
Pneumatic Strap Tightening Machine
Bench Vice-4 "
Bench Vice-6"
Sewing Machine
Crates
Ribbon Crates
Belt & Disc Sander
Bench Drilling Machine
Fibre Working Table

Total Cost of purchase
(Rs.)

)
?t

95,000/45
tet 49)l'--'
47,7901-

n

4501-

58,240121,948127,14016,37214,3661-

s6 000/1,55,7 601{ 1fr 1/-

16,200113,275112,0001-

"4J,"---^-
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Wood Workins Table
Fibre Comp
Hand Pallet Truck
Electric Fibre Cuttins Machine
Aireatic Band Sealer
Weiehing Scale
Wood Workins Machines

16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

zt.
22.

1

1,000/7,6701-

5,310176,7001-

\<

?411-

71.907 t-

) )5

557/-

12,48,8821Total
It is informed that the DPR approved cost for accessories, tools and jigs is Rs.17.00
lakhs and the amount utilized is Rs.12.49 lakhs. The balance amount unutilized is
Rs.4.51lakhs.

iv) CFC Building insurance, Machinery insurance and CFC Workers insurance

The SPV has informed that the insurance for CFC building has been taken, the
insurance for CFC machineries are under process. The insurance for CFC workers
have not been taken so far, and the SPV assured to take the same at the earliest.

2. Account status of

Mr.S.Retnam,

IA account and HI account:

IA Convenor briefed the status of accounts and related information to

the committee.

Bank Name &
Branch

Name of

Account

HI Account
Ethamozhy
Coir Cluster

-

Indian Overseas
Bank.Anandanadarkudi

Type of Account
&A/c. No.& Closing
bal.

Authorised joint
Srgnatortes

Cunent A/C

V.N.Shiju, M.D.,

No.309002000000070

Ethamozhy Coir

Current Closing

Cluster (P) Ltd.

Balance

:

Pts.5,95,7221-

SPV Contribution:
Rs.29.20 lakhs (2 inst.)

SFURTI Grant:
Rs.87.60 lakhs (2 inst.)

(sPV)
S.Retnam

GKERD (rA)
K.V.Sumana
Regional

Officer,
Coir Board,
Pollachi O{AFO)

"/I--*

IA Account

Indian Bank,

Cunent A/C

Meenakshipuram,
Nagercoil

No.6459460214

-

1.

GKERD (rA)
2. K.V.Sumana
Regional
Officer,
Coir Board,
Pollachi (NAFO)

Ethamozhy

Coir Cluster
(P) Ltd.

Current Closing
Balance:
Rs.10,91,9951-

IA

S.Retnam

cost:

Receipt: Rs. 8,00,000/-

Utilized: Rs.4,00,000iB alance :Rs.

4,00,000/-

Soft Intervention cost :
Receipt:Rs. I 0,p0,000/Utilized :Rs. 3,0 8,005/Balance :Rs.6,9 1,99

3.

5I

-

Status of Purchase of Manual Tufting Machinery

The IA informed the committee that the Purchase committee has inspected the
performance of the machine on 31.01.18 at supplier's premises and the
machinery has been delivered at CFC on 12.02.18 and the machinery payment
released.

4. Status of CFC Utilization / CFC Production data;
The SPV has informed that the SPV has started raising invoices for brushes and
since the Buffing wheels are on trials, no invoice has been raised for buffing
wheels. For the brushes, a continuous order has been procured to utilize 30Yo of
capacity of the machine for 10 days in a month and the marketing activities are
in full swing to increase the capacity utilization.

5. Approval for purchase of additional accessories for CFC from the
surplus fund available in the 'DPR approved machinery cost
component'.
The SPV has informed that the following accessories are additionally required for the
effective functionine of the CFC.
\
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S.No.
I
2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11

Name of the
machine/accessory
Fibre Corrbins Machine
CNC Lathe
Copy Shaper
Generator
Seasonins Chamber
Round Rod Machine
Round Rod End Finishins
Machine
Threading Machine for
Handle
Fibre Tank
Wide Belt Sander
Rip Saw
Total

Estimated
cost (Rs.)
1000000
7s0000
600000
600000
300000
250000
150000
150000

100000
100000
100000
41,00,000

The TA has informed that the as per DPR, the cost apportioned for Jigs, Dyes,
Fixtures and Electricals and accessories is Rs.17.00 lakhs and so far Rs. 12.49 lakhs
has been utilized and the balance amount in tools/acoessory component is Rs.4.51
lakhs. The SPV pointed out that the Rs.26.49 lakhs is available in the main machinery
component and requested the committee approval to utilize the same for the purchase

of CFC additional accessories. The SPV further informs that the additional cost over
and above the available HI funds would be borne by the spv.
The TA has informed the status of fund in the main machinery component as follows:

Item
DPR Cost apportioned for Core
machineries
Less: Cost of Automatic Brush makins
machine with Flagging machine and
Trimmins machine
Less: Cost of Manual tuftine machine
Less: Buffing wheel stitching machine

Balance

Amount

Amount

(Rs.)

(Rs.)
Rs.103.00
lakhs

Rs.46.12
lakhs
Rs.20.06
lakhs
Rs.10.33
lakhs

Rs.76.51
lakhs

Rs.26.49

lakhs
The TA has explained that the surplus in machinery component is due to the change
in
the technical specification mentioned in the DPR and the one tendered and finalized
(Machine proposed in DPR - 5 axis Brush Tufting machine, Machine fendered 3

l"AJ'--*-

axis Brush Tufting machine). The change in technical specification was done based on
the SPV's request and the extent of machine utilization for the proposed products of
CFC.

The SPV has requested the committee to approve the utilization of the surplus amount
in the machinery component fbr the purchase of the above listed additional
machinery/accessories, which are f-elt necessary fbr the effective operation of the CFC
and has enumerated the need for each of the item as follows:

I

Name of the
machine/accessory
machine/accessory
Fibre Combing Machine

2

CNC Lathe

S.No.

Utilify/Justification of the additional machinery/
accessory
There is extremely low productivity in the hand
combing process that is followed now. Hence the
SPV has suggested buying a separate machine for
the purpose of combing bristle coir fibre.

CNC lathe is for manufdcturins turned wooden
handles
handles.

J

Copy Shaper

A
T

Generator

5

Seasonine Chamber

6

Round Rod Machine

7

Round Rod End
Finishing Machine

8

Threadins Machine for
Threading
Handle

Copy Shaper is for manufacturing flat brush handles
There are frequent power cuts for very short
intervals.
ntervals. It would also improve employee
productivity and morale.
The wooden handles take a long time for air drying.
The most effective method would be{o use a
seasoning chamber to dry the wood. This will help
the SPV to produce very good quality wood handles
within a period of one week.
Round rod machine will be used to manufacture
broom handles
The end finishing machine is required to give a
round end for broom handles.
Threading machine is for doing the threads on mop
handles

9

Fibre Tank

Fibre tank is for preparing fibre for brushes. It will
be used for soaking Fibre & bleaching purposes.

t0

Wide Belt Sander

The machine will help to increase productivity
the sanding process for flat brushes.

t1

Rip Saw

The Rip Saw would enable very fast cutting
wood into
nto block
bloc section
size
strips.
---------^-I--'
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The Committee discussed in detail about the utility of each of the accessory and
necessity in the CFC and got convinced of the SPV's request.

"A\=:-

In orderto ensure the effective functioning of the CFC, the Committee approves the
purchase of the additional machinery/accessory listed above and instructed the IA
to adopt transparent purchase procedures as mentioned in the SFURTI guidelines.

6. Approval

of User fee on utilization of Common Facility Center:

The SPV has submitted the User fee for the 20 products and requested the Committee
approval. The Committee approves the User f'ee submitted by the SPV and records
that the User f-ee shall be reviewed and revalidated periodically, once in a quarter, in
the working comrnittee.

7.

Status of mobilization of 3'd Instalment of SPV Contribution

The TA has informed that the 3'd installment of SPV Contribution is due from SPV,
amounting to Rs.7.30 lakhs. The Committee instructs the SPV to deposit the same in
the HI Account irnmediately. The SPV assured to deposit the 3'd installment of SPV
Contribution in the HI Account before 3l't March 2018. l

8. Working Capital

Assistance from bank

The SPV has informed that they have approached their banker fbr Working capital
assistance and the banker has responded positively. The SPV has requested a letter
from Coir Board, Regional office, Pollachi to give an introduction letter fbr the bank
to facilitate the bank assistance. The Committee suggested NAFO to consider the
request of SPV and NAFO informed the SPV to submit a letter in this resard for
consideration.

Mr.V.N.Shiju, M.D., SPV, thanked all members for their participation in the
meeting and for the valuable contribution from each one of the participants in
the meeting.
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Product Description
Product Name, Features and Usage

Oval Palmyrah (Varnish)
Features:
- Hard palmyrah bristles with high density
- Sanded surface and oval shape for comfortable hold
- Better option than wire/ steel brushes for heavy scrubbing needs
- Does not leave scratch marks on tiles

23.5

Use: ldeal for cleaning grime, algae, and grease from tiles and cement surfaces, for acid washing of
bathrooms at toilets

Oval Palmyrah (Normal)
Features:
- Hard palmyrah bristles with high density
- Sanded surface and oval shape for comfortable hold
- Better optlon than wire/ steel brushes for heavy scrubbing needs
- Does not leave scratch marks on tiles

2L.5

Use: ldeal for cleaning grime, algae, and grease from tiles and cement surfaces, for acid washing of bathrooms
at toilets.

9""r:llllrl1l__
Features:
- Soft coir bristles with high fibre density
- Sanded surface and oval shape for comfortable hold
- Forms excellent lather with soap

2L

- Does not leave scratch marks on tiles
Use: ldeal for dusting, cleaning car seats and floors, and for use in kitchen sinks

Oval Black Coir (Normal)
Features:
- Soft black coir bristles for better aesthetics
- Sanded surface and oval shape for comfortable hold
- Forms excellent lather wlth soap

22.5

- Does not leave scratch marks on tiles
Use: ldeal for dusting, cleaning car seats and floors

55"t'@
Features:
- Low cost disoosable brush
- Medium Hard palmyrah bristles with medium density
- Semifinished surface for better hold
- Better option than wire/ steel brushes for heavy scrubbing needs
- Does not leave scratch marks on tiles
Use: ldeal for cleaning grime, algae, and grease from tiles and cement surfaces, for acid washing of bathrooms
at toilets.

LL

7" Rectangle With Groove Palmyrah
Features:
- Hard palmyrah bristles with high density
- Sanded surface with groove on side for strong hold
- Better option than wire/ steel brushes for heavy scrubbing needs
- Does not leave scratch marks on tiles
Use: ldeal for cleaning grime, algae, and grease from tiles and cement surfaces, for acid washing of bathrooms
at toilets.

18

8" Rectangle With out Groove Neem palmyrah

Features:
- Hard palmyrah bristles with high density
- Seasoned Neem Wood Handle for low cost
- Sanded surface with groove on side for strong hold
- Better option than wire/ steel brushes for heavy scrubbing needs
- Does not leave scratch marks on tiles
Use: ldeal for cleaning grime, algae, and grease from tiles and cement surfaces, for acid washing of bathrooms and toilets.

2L.5

A

mozhy Coir Cluster Private
.l F,+91
8" Rectangle With Groove Rubber Palmyrah
Features:
- Hard palmyrah bristles with high density
- Sanded surface with groove on side for strong hold
- Better option than wire/ steel brushes for heavy scrubbing needs
- Does not leave scratch marks on tiles

26

Use: ldeal for cieaning grime, algae, and grease from tlles and cement surfaces, for acid washing of bathrooms at toilets.

8" Rectangle With Groove Rubber Coir
Features:
- Soft coir bristles
- Sanded surface

with high fibre density
with groove on side for strong hold

29

- Excellent dust removal brush
- Does not leave scratch marks on tiles

use: ldeal for dusting, cleaning car seats and floors, and removing lint and fine dust from clothes

10" Coir lndoor Broom Varnished - Curved Ends
Features:
"

Soft coir bristles with high fibre density to remove fine dust

- Far superior cleaning than products made of plastic
- Comfortable 4 feet broom handle and light weight for
- Less strain on hands and knuckles
- Lasts longer than grass brooms

70.5

erect brooming

than grass brooms

Use: ldeal for indoor brooming on tiled floors, marble, mosaic, etc.

10" Palmyrah Outdoqr Broom Normal - Curved Ends
Features:
- Hard palmyrah bristles with excellent filament densitv
- Far superior cleaning than products made of plastic
- Comfortable 4 feet broom handle

67.5

and light weight for erect brooming

- Less strain on hands and knuckles than coconut broom.
Use: The ultimate lawn, garden and driveway broom. Removes cut leaves after mowing, dead leaves and small stones. Recommended for
all nr rtdoor hrooming nppds

10" Palmyrah Outdoor Broom Varnished - Curved Ends
Features:
- Hard palmyrah bristles with excellent filament density
- Far superior cleaning than products made of plastic
- Comfortable 4 feet broom handle

67.5

and light weight for erect broomrng

- Less strain on hands and knuckles than coconut broom.
Use: The ultimate lawn, garden and driveway broom. Removes cut leaves after mowing, dead leaves and small stones. Recommended
for
ali outdoor brooming needs.

10" Bathroom Palmyrah Bathroom Brush
Features:
- Hard palmyrah bristles with excellent filament density
- Far superior cleaning than products made of plastic
- Comfortable 4 feet broom handle & light weight for erect scrubbing
- Less strain on hands and knuckles than coconut broom.
Use: The ultlmate lawn, garden and driveway broom. Removes cut leaves after mowing, dead leaves and small stones. Recommended for
all outdoor broomine needs.

67,5

10" Coir Indoor Big Broom - Rubber Wood with Curved Ends
Features:

with high fibre density to remove fine dust
- Far superior cleaning than products made of plastic
- Soft coir bristles

81

feet broom handle and light weight for erect brooming
strain on hands and knuckles than grass brooms

- Comfortable 4

- Less

- Lasts longer than grass brooms
Use: ldealfor indoor brooming on tiled floors, marble, mosaic, etc.

12" Broom Big Rectangle WOA Coir Rubber
Features:
- Soft coir bristles with high fibre density

to remove fine dust
- Far superior cleaning than products made of plastic
- Comfortable 4 feet broom handle and light weight for erect brooming
- Less strain on hands and knuckles than grass brooms
- Lasts longer than grass brooms

91

Use: ldeal for indoor brooming on tiled floors, marble, mosaic, etc.

')
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Ethamo zhv Coir Cluster

24" Broom Coir With Handle
Features;
- Soft coir bristles with high fibre density

to remove fine dust
- Far superior cleaning than products made of plastic
- Comfortable 4 feet broom handle and light weight for erect brooming
- Less strain on hands and knuckles than grass brooms
- Lasts longer than grass brooms

337.5

Use: ldeal for indoor brooming on tiled floors, marble, mosaic, etc.

24" Brush Big Rectangle WOA Coir Rubber
Features:
- Soft coir bristles

with high fibre density to remove fine dust

t48

- Far superior cleaning than products made of plastic
- Comfortable 4 feet broom handle and light weight for erect brooming
- Less strain on hands and knuckles than grass brooms
- Lasts longer than grass brooms

24" Broom Palmyrah With Handle
Features:
- Hard palmyrair bristles with excellent filament density
- Far superior cleaning than products made of plastic
- Comfortable 4 feet broom handle and light weight for erect
- Less strain on hands and knuckles than coconut broom.
Use: The ultimate lawn, garden and driyeyy3y broom. Removes cut leaves after mowing, dead leaves and small stones. Recommended
for
all outdoor brooming needs.

broomrng

l

24" Palmyrah Brush Without Handle
Features:
- Hard palmyrah bristles with excellent filament density
- Far spperior cleaning than products made of plastic
- Comfortable 5 feet broom handle for erect brooming

135

- Saves labour costs bv over 50%

Use: The ultimate road and outdoor brooming tool.

Water Bottle Cleaning Fibre Brush
- 20 cm cleaning rbush length for cleaning bottles of 1 to 2 litres
- All natural bristles and hence does not leach into water
- Cleans and scrubs better than plastic brushes
Use: The disposable and easy

to

use bottle cleaning brush.
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